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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY.

POULTRY FARMING.
Poultry farming consists of the production and products from many classes and breeds of poultry; such as
chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys, guineas and peacocks.
Some are raised largely for their eggs, and some for their
meat or feathers, and others still for their beauty.
Only a small capital is required to establish a paying
poultry business, as nearly all members of the bird family
live largely upon insects, small animals and fish. The eggs
from all sorts of poultry are rich, nutritious food, besides
t he fine lot of feathers produced from the ducks and geese.
The first thing to consider when going into the poultry
business, is the selection of the type and breed; and the selection of the type and breed is the most important part
in starting a successful poultry business.
If one is going into the poultry business to make
a
profit from the eggs produced one should select an egg laying type; but on the other hand, if one is going into the business to make a profit from the meat produced, one should
select the meat type. And for a general purpose type, a
combination of the two should be made.
If one wishes to build up a good strain of layers, all of
the hens which are continually broody should be discarded
from the flock. That is, if one has two hens of equal
quality, and one of the hens lays a few eggs and becomes
broody again, and the second hen does not show such a
tendency to broodiness, I would prefer eggs from
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the second hen for hatching, rather than from the first. I
also would prefer a male to breed from that was from the
second hen rather than from the first hen.
In breeding for increased egg production, the number of
eggs laid by a hen in a year is far more beneficial than the
A hen
shape of the comb, and the color of the feathers.
that lays 200 or more eggs per year is far more profitable
than one that lays only 40 to 50.
Many diseases are transmitted from the parent to the
offspring, therefore all the birds that are diseased should be
removed from the flocks; and in their harboring places diseases are very often started among the poultry, due to the
fact that the poultry houses are very unsanitary and the
food that they have been fed is not pure. And often this
negligence will cause a great loss to poultry raisers. Therefore it is necessary for the poultry house to be properly fumigated and the litter in the nest changed very often. The
poultry house should be so made that it can be k ept warm in
the winter and cool in the summer.
The hatching season is on, and remember to breed only
from males that are from an egg-laying hen, and select the
best laying hens to mate with the above males.
Breed from early maturing pullets, and those that lay
during the cold winter months.

OUR POULTRY CLASS.

Poultry culture is not being taught here for the purpose of learning which is the mother of a chicken, the hen
that lays the egg or the hen that hatches the egg; but to
give practical methods in poultry culture that any up-todate farmer would use in the production of poultry.
The class is being properly conducted by Professor Wil-
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liam Delaney, who carefully shows every member of the
class how to operate and manage a modern incubator and
brooder. Also the advantages t hat artificial incubation has
over that of the other.
The class is looking forward to the time when the new
poultry houses are completed so that they may get some
actual experience in the feeding and care of young chickens.
After the new poultry houses are completed and the
dieffrent breeds of pure bred poultry put in their respective
places, the class will be given some practical lessons in
breeding up different strains of poultry.
-J.M.W.

T H E AGGIE ARROW

DOMES TIC SCIENC E.

HOME EXPEN DITURE S.

What ever the condito n of a family, whether large or
small, in city or in country , in private home or departm ent,
t he success ful expendi ture of money to supply the family
wit h n eeded comfort s depnds vastly more upon brains than
upon dollars, upon the standar ds of life than upon circumstances. T o know where to econom ize and where to lavish, to be on the alert for the small wastes, so often disrega rded- only training and experien ce can realize the ideal
in these things.
O n e should be able to discrim inate between wants and
n eeds in daily living. It is owing to one's standar d of life,
how he has been r eared, educate d, trained, etc., what his
Throug h failure to distingu ish
needs and wants will be.
people spend two thirds or
of
majority
the
intellige ntly
fails to bring them the least
what
for
more of their income
ss.
results in health and happine
The income of the family should be divided so that too
m uch will not be spent for one thing while there will not be
There are five divsions into
enough for somethi ng else.
which the income should be divded: Food, rent, operatin g
expense s, clothing , and higher life.
Food is the most importa nt division , for this we must
have in order to live. Therefo re it should receive the largest
part of t h e income. The thing to be done so as to spend less
money for feed , yet have plenty and it nutritio us, is for the
housew ives of t oday to be trained so they will know when
they assume the responsi bilities of a home
In deciding what may be spent for rent, one may safely estimat e whateve r is necessa ry to secure the requisit es
for health. One should not get a house that is large and
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showy, but rather one that is in a respectable neighborhood,
and will afford some comforts.
The operating expenses consist of the necessary expenditures to keep a house warmed, lighted, clean, and in repair, and the skill with which this is managed is the supreme test of the ability of the housewife.
She should
watch carefully all details , but should c1ot be s o penurious
as to endanger the family happiness.
The amount of clothing depends upon the income, and
upon the ability of the housewife.
However, the cost
of
clothing is too largely the result of an attempt to satisfy
the world at large rather than of protecting the body. One
should use good taste and common sense in selectiu g clothing.
Unless the income is divided and a definite allowance
put aside for higher life, we usually find this short. Under
this comes education, charity, pleasures, saving, etc. This
is a very important item, therefore should have a large per
cent of the income, but not too large in proportion to the
other divisions. However, one should gain the habit of
choosing those things that endure, and have abiding value
ratherthan those of momentary or temporary advantage.
To live content with small means; to seek elegance
rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion; to
be worthy, not respectable; to be wealthy, not rich; to
study hard, think quietly, talk gently, act frankly; to listen
to the stars and birds, babes and sages with open heart; to
bear all cheerfully; to do all bravely, await occasions; hurry never-in a word, to let the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, grow up through the common- this is to be my
symphony-William Ellery Channing.
G.

H. '14
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HORTICULTURE.

THINNING THE FRUIT.
All successful fruit growers thin their fruit. This may
be a ccomplish ed by pruning, or picking off part of the fruit
after it has been set. Knowing where the fruit buds are, the
pruner can lessen them so as to lessen the amount of fruit.
The operator must be careful not to reduce the buds too
much by pruning, for he must allow for some loss from
spring frosts.
Thinning the fruit insures the orchardist against great
losses from what is known as every--other-year bearing, and
also lessens the injury to trees from broken limbs, caused
by being too heavily loaded with fruit. Many trees overbear. By this we mean that they use up all the available
plant food in producing the crops of fruit, and do not store
up reserve food, and the trees thereby die of starvation at
the beginning of the following season.
Nothing helps more to bring out the excellent qualities
of fruit and to give it size and a handsome appearance, than
t hinning the young fruit on the tree. If the fruit on the
tree is crowded, it will be comparatively small and unevenly
colored, and in general of an inferior grade.
There is always more or less fruit on the trees that
shows injuries from insects. In thinning fruit, these defective specimens should always be removed. As many bushels
of good fruit will be gathered from the trees in the fall as
would have been of good and bad mixed, had all the fruit
been left to grow. The labor for sorting will be lessened,
and the fruit will bring a higher price in market.
-WILL HULL.
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AGRONOMY.

LIME AS AN INDIRECT FERTILIZER.
A fertilizer which does not furnish either nitrogen .
p hosphoric a cid or potash , which, nevertheless, increases
productiveness because of some chirnical or physical effe ct
upon the soil, 01· upon some constituents of the soil, is an in direct fertilizer.
There are several indirect fertilizers, but lime is the
most important. Lime is an essential element of plants, and
may be needed for direct manurial action, but as a rule this
is not the case, because the element is so abundantly in
the soils.
The application of lime in any of its various forms is
u sually beneficial because of some special effect upon th e
soil, rat her than for the reason t hat it suppli es an element
which t he plant must take up as a food.
A certain amount of lime in the form of calcium carb onate should always be present in the soi1s, as this compound
helps to make plant food available and k eeps the soil in a
condition favorable for producing crops. Wh en there is a
deficiency of this element, the soil is usually acid or sour.
Nitrifying organisms cannot work to advantage in an a cid
soil, therefore there may be a liberal supply of nitrogen ,
phosphoric a cid and potash, and yet good crops cannot be
produced because of the lack of lime.
There are several ways in which the soil may be tested
to find out whether it needs lime, but perhaps the best
method is to spread a liberal application of lime on the suspected land, and its effect on the crop noted.
On a heavy clay soil, lime loosens the soil, makes it
lighter and causes the fine soil particles to gather in little
balls.
This makes the soil more porus, allows the wat er

10.
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It lesto pass into the subsoil, and also aerates the soil.
sens the tendency to puddle, makes the soil easier to work,
and also lessens the stickiness to a great extent.
Lime acts on the organic matter of the soil. It liberates the· nitr ogen and helps to form nitrates. :M any fungi
and moulds that prosper in acid soils are destroyed and the
soil is made sweet.
Lime should be applied some time before the grain is
planted, as it is liable to injure the seed. Lime in the form
of ground limestone is probably t he best to apply to our
soils. The nature of the soil regulates to a certain extent
the amount of lime to apply. If the land is very acid, the
rains have carried the acidity to the subsoil. Therefore,
during dry periods t he capillary water will bring up acid
from the subsoil. Enough lime should be applied to correct
the acidity of the surface soil, and allowance should be
made for that which may be brought up from the subsoil.
On san<:ly soils, from 1600 to 2000 pounds of ground
limestone per acre should be applied, and for heavy clay
soils from 3000 to 4000 pounds is beneficial.
Some farmers apply small amounts every four or five
years, while others apply large amounts at ten or fifteen
year periods.
-S. R., '14.
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DOMESTIC ART.

INITIALIZING OF LINEN.
Initializing of linen should be very important to every
woman. Housekeepers are often judged by their taste of
linen and their initializing. White linen is used more than
any other kind. On account of its beauty, durability and
practicability, it does not requir e taste or knowledge of artistic combinations.
Initials for towels are outlined only, or are worked
with "over and over" stitch. Old English letter is best. Size
depends upon the size of towel, and may be placed in center
of end or in left corner.
For table linen, the Old English or script in either single
letter or monogr ams is used. In monogram, letters are
smaller. In the table cloth, the initial is eighteen inches
from center of cloth, and is at hostess' left when laid on the
table.
In sheets and pillow cases, t he initial is put in the cent er of the top edge. In sheets, it is so placed that when the
sheet is turned back, the letter is right side up to the one
standing at t h e foo t of the bed.
On cloth ing there is no set rule for the initials.
If a larg e amount of French plaid work or any solid
work is used, some open work should be put in to relieve the
heavy effect.
- 0. L . T., '14.
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Y. W. AND Y. M. C. A.

SOUTHWESTERN STUDENT CONFERENCE,

Y. M. C. A.

Of all methods of modern learning, experience is generally the slowest and hardest. It therefore behooves us, in
this day of "fast living" to profit by the experience of others-to let their hardships be as a warning, and their successes as a guide to our daily life, and to our association
work.
At Monte Ne, Arkansas, June 12 t o 21, inclusive, will be
held the annual Southwestern Student Conference.
Our
school association, as well as other schools, should be represented there so that the delegates can gather the experiences of men of influence, and of successful associations
from the leading schools and colleges throughout the
Southwest. This is necessary in order to make the most
out of a college association.
The delegates from here to Arkadelphia and Kansas
City will recall with pleasure their acquaintance with
Messrs.
Morgan, Trainwick, Brough, Hounshell, and
Weatherford. All these men, who have given their lives and
their best talent to this work, and other speakers from the
schools and colleges of all the Southwestern states, will be
present.
Just the addresses alone will more than pay the
expen se that each delegate will have to bear, to say nothing of the numerous sectional meetings of institute and Bible study work.
Besides the religious and instructive features of the
conference, the outing alone will be worth the expense.
Monte Ne is a beautiful place in the Ozarks, with bracing
air, pure, cold water, and the best of facilities for boating,
bathing, mountain-climbing, and all other out-door sports.
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Our school should be represented by at least the president of the association, one faculty delegate, and a few
leading men. Although this trip will be an excellent outing,
it is a conference for work, and only conscientious men
should go.
-J. L. '14.
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EDITORIALS.

At our recent ball games I have noticed a large per cent
of the student body separated from the main body and
keeping perfectly quiet. This may seem to them to be the
dignified way, but it doesn't help the team to win or raise
you in the estimation of the school. We must have team
work in everything that is accomplished; and unless we
have the entire student body behind the yells and the songs
we are not accomplishing anything and have no team work.
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At these games we are supposed to do our part to win the
game and the team feels as if they were away from home
unless we make them feel the prevailing spirit and work
the pep into their system. So hereafter, all come out to the
games and give your lungs a good airing._ That is what
they need-a little ozone1 tonic.
--0O0--

There will be but one more copy of the Arrow published, and that will be the May and June numbers combined. We would like to have as many of the students as
possible hand in a short manuscript for that number.
We
are sure that all students will want the last copy and are
trying to have the school well represented. There will be
a limited number printed, so be early and hand your name
and subscription to the circulation manager right away.
Next term we hope to be able to take up this work again
and make a much better magazine of it.
--0O0--

The National Guards have organized with the following officers: Capt. J. H. A. Baker; First Lieutenant, Prof.
E. H. Shinn; 2nd Lieut., Roy Baird; Corp., R. S. Wait; C. L.
Meyers, R. S. Shinn, Will Funston, and Grover Falls. Many
of the Aggies have joined and are exepecting more to join
as soon as the Mexico scare is over. Many of the n ew r ecruits would gladly have some serious ailment for a few
months now. But seriously, I believe that if Captain Baker
was called out with his company every one of the Aggies
would respond promptly.
-0O0-

WANTED-An instructress who is capable of teaching SCRUBBING AND WASHING.
Note: This ad is brought about by so many applications for positions in the literary and Higher Art Department, and none being qualified for the above calling. The
above was copied from a notice posted on the bulletin
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board this week by the secretary of the college. An instructress in these branches could be used to a better ad·
vantage than any other in this school.
-oOo-

Some of the faculty were vexed the first of the month
when the student body left immediately after breakfast
for an all day hike and as an April Fool joke.
Some
couldn't see the joke or see where we could observe it as
a holiday. As a fact, it is no legal holiday, nor does it commemorate any great man or event. It is a day for laughter,
for the human race to enjoy ths wonderful gift that has
been given them. Wonderful gifts have been given man,
but this is the finest and most indispensable. So let us celebrate this day and play our jokes, but not forget the Giver
of these gifts, and give thanks to the one who has made it
possible to enjoy life to the utmost.
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LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

"GUESS WHO.''
The boy wh om I sh all a ttempt to describe is rather
small in stature, but the size of his body has n othing whatever to do with his mind, as he is one of the most intelligent
pupils in the school.
,T his boy is a decided blonde, has a rather thin face, Roman nose and rather full lips.
The most noticeable features of my friend are n ot his
looks, but his actions and his character. He is always ready
t o encourage a fellow, is unstinted in praise, but raises no
voice of criticism, and always h as a word of welcome for
t he stra nger.
He is a regular attendant at one of the Sunday Schools
of the town, and is closely connected with Y. M. C. A. work.
H e also takes a great deal of interest in society work in the
school, as well as in the publication of the "Arrow."
He is only human, and of course has his faults, but they
are not nearly so noticeable as are his virtues, so I refrain
from mentioning them here.
- E.P.
The Biology class is now studying mammals. It is very
interesting to study and compare the characteristics and instincts of animals. Their care for the young, their intelli gence, and their ability to survive when in competition
with other animals, causes the mammals to be considered
the highest class in the animal kingdom.
The recital given on April 9 by the Music Departmen t ,
assisted by the expression class, was a great success.
A
number of trios and duets were the special features.
Th e
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most enjoyable piece from the expression class was a reading by Everett Parker, who is seriously considering the pros
and cons of proposing to his best girl when he
After
receives a letter telling him of her engagement.
which the orchestra plays a very appropriate selection.
The Junior English class is studying ''The Merchant of
Venice," and like it very mµch. There is nothing that will
help more in reading character than the study of Shakespeare's plays. Every human action and emotion is pictured
therein.
On last Thursday night a contest was held to decide
who should represent the school in the State Contests at
Pine Bluff. The contestants were very close. Miss Robbie
Rogers and Mr. Everett Parker were the winners. We feel
proud of our representatives, and hope they will win honors
for the school as well as for themselves.
With the help of Miss Hughes and Miss Gladden, the
music pupils have lost very little time from their lessons
during the illness of Mrs. Forehand.
THE COST OF CARELESSNESS.
Early one morning in the summer Mrs. Carey and Aunt
Mary were busy churning. The churn they used was a fivegallon barrel churn, being turned with a crank and having
a lid at one end to receive the milk .
On this particular morning the milk seemed hard to
churn, but after a time the butter gathered and Mrs. Carey
removed the lid from the churn. About this time they noticed some hogs in the yard and left the churn to drive them·
through the gate which the children had carelessly left
open. This task finished , Aunt Mary was the firstt to get
back to the churn. Forgetting that the lid had been removed, she turned the crank, thus spilling all the milk and
butter on the floor.

..pj
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That night the family drank water for supper, and the
plate of butter was missing from its usual place on the table.
The Physics class is now experimenting with electricity.
The effect of electricity in motion, and of the electric current, gives plenty of room for hard study.
Concerning the future possibilities of electricity, Dr.
Berliner says: "Civilization is on the point of making a
gigantic stride, a stride so vast as to place it into effect upon
a new plane. Man has only begun to invent. The day of
the locomotive that burns coal to generate its own power
is almost at an end. The City of New York will before long
be run by water power. Electricity will be delivered at
suitably located stations, each of the latter taking a certain
amount of current off the wire and supplying a given area
with it. The current supplied will drive the machinery of
all factories in New York and the neighborhood. It will
run all surface cars, as well as the trains of the elevated
and subway roads. One of the most important uses will be
for illuminating and heating dwellings, and for taking the
place of coal for cooking.
"Before very long all big cities will be electrified, the use
of coal being almost entirely abandoned. It is entirely possible that we may yet find some means whereby we can
utilize the radiant energy of the sun direct. There are still
the possibilities of the tide to be considered; the energy they
represent, available every day in the year, is well nigh incalculable. Windmills are destined before long to be used
in this country for generating and storing electric power.
Energy is ready at hand and inviting employment in unlimited quantities, furnished free of cost by Nature herself.
-L. N.
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EXCHANGES.

''The Scout," from Muskogee (Okla.) High, is a pretty
neat pamphlet. The locals are fairly good. The joke editor
has an abundance of jokes, and the poets are coming to the
front. "Well done, my faithful servant."
"The Tiger,'' from Little Rock High, is with us again, this
time with the "Red Domino Number.'' The author of "The
Secret of the Rose" is "some" composer.
"The Onija
Board" is a very cleverly written play. ''One Can Never
Tell" tells the truth, and "The Mystery of the Masquerade"
is an exceptionally fine imagination. The jokes are short
of the usual.
In ''The Mirror," from Hendrix College, "The South's
Greatest Need" hits the tack upon the head. ''The Influence of Pictures" is nothing but the truth. The short stories
are well written.
We wish to asknowledge re ceipt of the following magazines:
"The Mirror," Hendrix College.
"The Tiger," Little Rock High.
"The Scout,'' Muskogee, (Okla.) High.
"The Transit," Kentucky State University.
"The Oracle," Henderson-Brown College.
"The Normal Echo," Arkansas State Normal.
"The Arkansan,'' University of Arkansas.
"The Sounder," Fort Smith High.
-W. F., '16.
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ATHLETI CS.

BASEBALL.
Ba seball, thou art my God; I adore thee.
My soul is thrilled when I see Johnson on the mound,
Or watch the runner's spikes tear up the ground;
In good sooth thou dost stir me unto ecstacy!
Impatiently I do await the coming spring,
For basketball but poorly fills the interim,
Utterly failing to appease the fan's fond whim.
We do attend thee, baseball; we would crown thee king
Oh, Time, thy wings are laden! Come, make haste
And bring these winter months unto their close.
Ba seball's the only sport for my nice taste,
Speed, Time or I will yank thy wrinkled nose.
Bring on the bat, the glove, and last, not least, the ball.
Bring on the bat, the glove, and 1 ast,not least, the ball.
-A. J. Priest.

Since the last issue of the Arrow we have played twelve
games of baseball, losing eight. This seems like hard luck,
but when we consider the teams we have been up against,
it looks as if we were playing out of our class.
Our first two games were with Henderson-Brown College. The first of these was more of a "balloon ascension.''
Fincher pitched good ball, but he was given nothing that
looked like support, and we were defeated 7 to 0. The second game was closer and more interesting, the score being
3 to 1 . Walkup was on the mound for us and did some ex-
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cellent work, striking out twelve men. Our only run was
made by Fincher, who sent one over the fence.
Our next two games were with Ouachita College,
March 27 and 28 . We were defeated in both of these games,
7 to O and 3 to 1. Wright pitched good ball up to the seventh, but his support wabbled, and Ouachita ran wild on
the bases. The second game was more interesting. Fincher was on the mound and pitched excellent ball, allowing
only five hits. After the first inning the game was three up
and three down. Our men were unable to break through
and score.
Our next game was with Camden High School March
30. We defeated Camden in a seven inning game 6 to 0, the
game being stopped by rain. Walkup twirled for the Aggies
and allowed nothing that resembled a hit. His support was
also excellent.. and the Aggies scored at will.
Our next three games were with the :Magnolia Aggies,
our team proving winner in all three. The first game was
fast, Wright pitching almost airtight ball and allowing only
three scattered hits. At no stage of the game were the
Magnolia farmers able to hit when hits would have counted
runs, while our men pounded the ball all over the lot. S core
1 to 0.
The second game was more interesting. ·walkup was
on the mound, and had his crooks working. Errors by our
men gave the Magnolians their three runs. Score, 6 to 3.
The third game was easy for Haskins, who struck out
fourteen men. He was given excellent support, and Magnolia's only run came in the first on an error. Score, 12 to
1.

Our next two games were with the Conway team April
3 and 4. We were defeated in both of these games. Score
7 to 1, and 3 to 0. Fincher was on the mound in the first
game, but was in no shape to be effective, while our men
supported him poorly. The second game was full of fast
plays. Wright, the star pitcher for the Aggies, allowed but
five hits, these counting for three runs. Our men were unable to hit when hits would have meant runs.
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Our last two games were wit h Henderson-Brown April
15 and 16, on t he home grounds.
The first game was fast and inter esting, Fincher being
011 t h e mound a nd doing som e effective work. His suppor t
wabbled in the seven th , allowin g H enderson to take t he
lead, and we were unable to rally. Score, 6 to 3.
T he second game was the fastest ever staged on the
Aggie field. Wright pitch ed excellent ball and was well supported until the firs t of the ninth, when a bunch of hits
with four errors gave t he visitor s a lead of 5 r uns. The Aggies rallied in their half of the ninth and scored three times
on bun ched hits, but we wer e unable to break through the
Reddies' strong defense. Score, 9 to 6, Fincher and Wright
starr ed for the Aggies, while Crosswell and Bradley loomed for the Reds.
These are our last games with Henderson this season .
They have beaten us in all four games, but we hope to give
them a better run for their money next season.
We want to thank the student body and all loyal supporters for the great interest they have shown in our team.
You have attended our games and shown your college spirit.
Keep it up, and boost your team.

TRACK.
Coach Dukes has been putting his men through som e
hard training the past week, and will have them in excellent
shape for the Preliminary to be held here April 25.
Much interest is being manifested in the track work .
We have some fast men who will be able to make the best of
them hustle.
The names of our representatives have been sent in for
the State Meet, but have not been made known here.
,T he result of the Preliminary to be held here April 25,
and also the State Meet, will be given in the next issue of
The Arrow.
A. E. E.
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LOCALS.

The Domestic Science and Art Club held their annual
reception Saturday evening, April 4. A short program was
rendered by the members of the Club, assisted by the orchestra. A large crowd took part in games and conversation 'til a late hour, when a dainty two-course luncheon was
served, after which the guests departed, declaring these
young ladies ideal entertainers.
Miss Hughes: "Reuben, I am tempted to send you to
the discipline committee for loitering in the halls."
Reuben: "Yield not to temptation."
Quite a few spent Easter at home. Among the number were: Misses Zeta Stroupe, Doll Baker, Katie Burke,
Eschol Partain, Rhea Rogers and Mamie Bell.
If Alonzo Beggs would Mary Gladden?
If Roger Heard would Gertrude Guess?

When asked if she stuttered all the time, Irene Collins
replied, "No, only when I'm talking."
We extend_our heartfelt sympathy to the beraved family of Mrs. D. T. Hamm, who died Sunday morning, April 12.
Eugene Barfoot: ''I had her out last night, and she was
the prettiest and fastest little thing you ever saw."
Selby Wait: "Well, Gene, old boy, when are you going
to take me around and introduce me?''
Eugene: ''You Mutt, I was talking of an automobile.''

•
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Miss Carter, in English, "Roscoe, give the future
drink."m
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A few of our teachers attended the State Teachers Association in Little Rock during the past week. Those attending were: Messrs. H. H. Holtzclaw, E. H. Shinn, T. A.
Green, and Misses Failor and Flood.
Rosa McNabb says if there is any shooting done in Mexico, it won't be done with her cannon.
His subject was
The Old Roman Days.'' He began: ''Brutus et Caesar-"
"The cannibal!" shouted a man in the audience.
The speaker tried again, "Brutus et Caesar et all-"
"The hog!" yelled the same man.
A man was speaking in a small town.

Mrs. Forehand, head of our Music Department, who has
been in the hospital several weeks, is improving. We hope
to see her at her post of duty soon.
Mrs. Davis: "There is a theory advanced that we will
soon live without eating.''
Rhea Rogers: "That will be the time I don't want to
live.
Prof. Shinn: ''Bill what is a simile?"
Bill Johnson: "Really, Mr. Shinn, I've forgotten.''
Mr. Shinn: "Well, if you were to say, 'All my days
spent in the Aggie School are as bright as sunshine,' what
figure of speech is that?"
Bill: ''Irony."
Miss Carter's Sophomore English class, reading

a
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sentence in the "Legend of Sleepy Hollow'': "She was a coquette.''
Miss Carter: "What is a Coquette?"
Ed Wright: "It is something good to eat."
Mr. Davis: "George, what is stable equillibrium?"
George Fearing: "It is an excellent grade of fertilizer.''
Miss Henry: ''If a girl were to kiss you, would
kiss her back?"
Ed Wright: "No, I would kiss her face .''

you

After the baseball game with Henderson-Brown Henry Stroupe was heard to say, "I can't play in the Ouachita
games, as I think I have sprained all the 'liniments' in my
leg.''
If the average man is five feet and three inches tall,
how much will Grover Dickey have to grow before he can
cast a shadow?

While in Little Rock Mr. Green saw a water wagon for
the first time. He exclaimed, ''Ain't these Little Rock fellows smart? Just look what the fellow has fixed on the
back of his wagon to keep the boys from hanging on!"
Mr. Davis: "Harry, what are parallel lines? "
Harry Stearns: "They are lines that never come together till they meet."
Paul Pettigrew (to Tom Wright, who had just returned from Little Rock): "And say, Tom, what did you think
of Little Rock?"
Tom: Man it was equal to Dover on Circus Day! "
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A large crowd of students accompanied by a few teachers, played an "April Fool" trick on the teachers and matrons and took a hike to Mill Creek Wednesday, April 1.
When the 8 o'clock train came through we were all ready
t o hike back.
The Annual staff is quite busy at present, as they int end getting the Annual out by May 15.
- L. M . D., '1 4.
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M. SWILLING

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES,

LADIES

AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
RUSSELLVILLE, ARK.

......................................................................................

--Eyes Tested Free-Agents for South Bend W ate hes.

J.

Jeweler, Opttician
and Engrave r.
Russellville, Arkansas.

C. Faulkner

GENERAL MERCHAND ISE
Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Groceries, Farm Implement s and Plantation Supplies
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

, Martin, Rankin & Co. RUSSELLVILLE, ARKAN
······················•111••·························
.

Morgan's Barber Shop
If You Appreciate Good Work,
PATRONIZE US.

217 JEFFERSON STREET
In Bank of Russellville Bldg.
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R. C. Bollinger Music Co. ••
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Victor Talking Machines and Edison Phonographs
Tuning and Repairing A Specialty
Best Goods Lowest Prices, Easiest Terms. Ft. Smith

·····································································~~!I!•············

Cleaning and Pressing
The home of the Classy
Crease that lasts
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J. Emmitt Shoptaw
.
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Peoples Excl1ange Bank i
•

=================

.

SURPLUS AND PROFITS

.

CAPITAL

$70,000.00
17,00.00

[
•·

.

OFFICERS.
R. J. WILSON, President.
W. J. WHITE, Vice President• .

L. B. McCLURE, Cashier.
JNO. A. BAYLISS, Asst. Cashier

Exchange Bank
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..

RU SSELLVILLE, ARKANSAS
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When He Goes Out to Look for
a Position
is the tim e when a Draughon
pupil always learnsto appreciate
tbe full value of our t a ining .
The bes t position are usually filed by Draughon pupils.
Now is the
time to prepare for
early fall business.
For rates, address
D. C. Smith, Mgr.

DRAUGHON'S
Business College.
Ft. Smith, Akr.

--···········---·······-······-----·--········································-···.
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The United Clothing Company
Little Rock, Arkansas

Arkansas' Best Men's Store
Better Clothes For Less Money

No Store Will Appreciate
your trade more than

The REXALL Store
Both in Drug, Soda Fountain
and Parlor departments.
LOUIS HOOD, Proprietor .
.

,
1

Russellville Plumbing
Dealers in

Well Buckets, Flues,
Stock Tanks, Silos.
We do all kinds of Tin Repair Work. Also handle a
Complete Line of Plumbing and Electrical Supplies .
••••• ••••••
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--Cf!ITY BAKERY

Call and get a loaf of Sanitary. Bread.
Try our Pastries, you will like them.
We have the largest line of Candies in the city.
THE CITY BAKERY
Phone No. 235
H. BUFORD SMITH, Proprietor.
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SECOND DISTRICT STATE

Agricultural School
LOCATED IN THE F OOTHILLS OF THE OZARKS
A Schoo l fo r the Farmer and His
Boys and Girls.
COURSES OFFERED
Agr i cu ltu r al
Agronomy
Animal Husbandry
Horticultural.
Dairying
Poultrying

Shop Work
Mechanics
Domestic Science
Domestic Art
Mathematics
English
H istory

German
Science
Commercial Law
Farm Acco·unt.s
Music
Expression

SPECIAL FEATURES
Physical, Chemical, Domestic Science and Domestic
Art Laboratories.
Modern Equipped Dairy; Up-to-date Poultry Plant;
Green House.
Ea ch la boratory and department has its own equipm ent and quarters.
EXPENSES
No tuition. No expense except for board and clothes.
Room, light and water free. Steam laundry run by
school, and washing is done at cost.
Board and room last t erm ran to $7.25 per month, and
we hope to get it as low as $5.00 as soon as practicable.

We want the Farmers and the Rural Communities of
Arkansas to feel that this is their school,
as it was created for them.
Our laborat ories are well equipped as any in the South

Russellville, -

-Arkansas

················--·············································· ··················-···-

F. C. WILSON

DR. R. L. SMITH

Dentist

Physician and
Surgeon

Office 117½ West Main,
Russellville, Ark.

Russellville, Ark.

R. B. WILSON

H. V. WILLIAMSON

L awyer

Undertaker and
Licensed Embalmer
Ficture

Frames a Specialty

Russellville, Ark.

Office Phone 300; R es, 41

RUSSELLVILL E
INFI RMARY,

A. J. CA I S SO N

For Treatment a n d
Surgical and Medical
Cases.

Dentist
Res idence phone 69, Office 34

L. D. BER RYMAN
Proprietor

R ussellville, Ark.

J. T . B U L LO C K

J. A. WEBB,

Attorney - at-Law

Russellville, Ark.

Fire Insurance Agency. Old
Line Companies.

f

Office Upstairs in
Bank of R ussellville Bldg.
Phone No. 28

111

Main St.,

Russellvi lie.

r

·····················································-····························

Palm Garden
LLEW ALLYN BROS.

Confectioners and Jewelers
203 South Jefferson Street

RUSSELLVILLE. ARKANSAS.
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The Newest, Brightest Big Store in the
Heart of the City

Where Everything For The Man, Woman or Child
Wears is One Price To All

.•
I

Courier

Print,
Democrat

Russellville

